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Unable To Lend 
a Hand To Turkey

OFFENSIVE OF GERMANS AND Zeppelin Makes i
:

Good Her Escape
SMASHED IN BLOODY BATTLE mmy Germany and Austria 

Need All Troops
_________ 1

A STORMY INTERVIEW

Raider Was Chased 
By BritishersTO RUN THE CAR<

Seven Times They Charged Russians 
With Bayonet, Only to be Driven 
Back Again and Again—Italy Still 
Nearer to War-French Make More 
Gains in Blood-Stained Woevre Dis
trict

TEN WERE AFTER HER
Blame New Motorman’s Inex

perience For Fearful 
Accident

Towed Into Liverpool Almost 
a Wreck

'iTurks Upbraid Germans For 
Abaadonment Just at Time 
When Capital is in Danger

'll Trying to Patch up Differences

Succeeds in Evading Them and v 
Probably is Back to Base After 
Dropping Bombs on English 
Towns—Little DamageWHS FROM SI. JOHNFOURTEEN PEOPLE BUB

Paris, April 18—A special despatch to
he Temps tells of a stormy war council . . ._ _ .. .___, _
presided over by the Grand Visier, Instructor Also Criticized — Gar Petrograd, April 15—The Austro-German oSenihre at Koziowa, northeast of 
.Prince Said Halem, just held in Constan- Collides With Freight Train, is Usrofc Pass, has been completely smashed, the Russian War Office announced 
tinopie, to decide upon measures neces- p. _J AI J I • / today, in a seventeen hour battle on Tuesday night# and on Wednesday the at-
Bary to repel the allies’ attacks. L'f*gge<J /Along ana Uve 01 tacking Teutonic troops suffered terrible losses.

General Von Der Goltz told the conn- Passengers Are Crushed Out They charged the Russian positions seven times with the bayonet only to
cQ the German government would cer- _________ be driven back each time, leaving large numbers of dead before the Russian
tainly make an important loan to Tur- tines. The night fighting was the fiercest that bas marked the Carpathian
ieey soon. During his recent visit to Her- Detroit, Mich., April 15—To the in- P*!gn. Thrice the Austro-German forces penetrated tile Russians’ advance
tin, he said, he impressed upon the mill- experience of a student motorman is ■ trenches, only to perish from the Russian bayonet thrusts while s heavy artillery

• tary authorities the urgent necessity of charged the death of fourteen persons, j' tire swept the ground behind them and prevented the approach of trinforce-
organixing another Austro-German in- ten of them women, who were killed ments.
vaeion of Serbia, but confessed that he last night in a collision between a street rth T NEARER FOR TTAT V 
’,“ldni£kdt0 °btain MSurenCe that thto car and a freight train on the tracks of 
""^Germanyand Austria,” said General the Detroit, Toledo and Ironton rall- 
|Ven Der Golti, “cannot now withdraw ”***• ^ *7
a single-battalion in order to aid Tur- unoplainrf inactivity of the student's 
Jtçy w instructor also contributed to the dis-

Thereupon Enver Pasha and Talaat as^r- -, _
Bey bitterly reproached Von Der GolU . Twenty-eight other persons were m- 
wltb Germany’s abandonment of Turkey jured, four of them so seriously that 
to the mercy of the allies, at the moment ***** deal» is believed to be certain.
When the Turkish capital was endanger- «« bodies aw so terribly muti-

lated that identification will be well
Talaat Bey cried: “It only remains for Ui*J“t impossible, 

es to conclude a separate peace.” With a heavy load of paswngers
The Grand VIxler begged Talaat Bey homeward bound, the car, handled by a 

to remain calm, and asked Generate Von «tudent motorman, J. C. Westover, halt- 
Der Goltz and Limon Von Sanders, what ed as it reached the railway crossing, 
guarantees Turkey had that she would The conductor ran ahead and, seeing a
not be attacked by Bulgaria at the mo- «tjing of freight cars approaching the Parls Aprll ig_The French War Of- 
«nent the allies’ operations in the Dar- intersection, signalled the motorman to ^ ' rfg,
dandles took a favorable turn. wait until it had passed. The novice ^ 3^^ Cur heavy artillery

General Limon Von Sanders replied misunderstood the signal turned on the complete,y wrecked German shdtersand 
that Germany had reason to strengthen power and the car started down the ; trenches
the defences of Constantinople and Chat- «tight incline to the railway tracks. the Argonne, near Fontaine-Aux-
«0» liD«. d‘P- Charles, a lofai engagement took place
lomacy and hold Bulgaria back. the current, aad applied the brakes. The from trench to .bench in which we gain-

He urged Turkey to do her utmost to leading freight car crashed nto the ^ Our ascendancy ovct
prevent the forcing of the Dardanelles, street car, squarely in the middle. As the Germtils^ this point is becoming 

. until the Austro-German armies had the car was swept away from the cross- -_j mope Dronounced
scored a tog victory over the Russians, log, one end of it demolished the front 0 Anril p«.e Hay following our 
tWrerfter7&i«id,?hey would be able, to of th^ Delray station, and the other ead £j££!$t2£
^cr*Wb°uWlth T"rklSh anny W^f^astraf^LÎ^on^thte * Les EpS^ade by the enemy de-
** h b - dte£Ltrrib“ ^ietofdead

and injured were strewn. Others caught bombarded our positions, but did not
in the wreckage of the car were not ex- attack- 
tricated until several hours after the 
crash.

-f
Started For Ireland With Cargo of 

Deals But Storm King Willed 
Otherwise—Worst Ever, Says 
Captain Brown

Old Horse-back Raid of Ban 
dits Superseded

London, April 15—Successfully evad
ing a squadron of ten British military 
aeroplanes speeding in pureuit, a Ger
man Zeppelin which attacked towns la 
the industrial district about Newcastle 
last night, dashed out over the North 
Sea early this morning. Though the 
British aeroplanes were on the wing 
within ten minutes after the first alarm, 
none of them came close enough to the 
Zeppelin to attack her, and it is believ
ed that by this time the Zeppelin is safe 
again at Its station in Belgium.

A Newcastle despatch says that the 
Zeppelin had a narrow escape at Cram- 
lington, but the rapidity with which It 
was moving saved it Eight shells were 
fired at it from the guns at Cramling- 
ton, and three burst very dose to the 
airship.

FAST FREIGHT TRAIN HELD#
Halifax, N. S,, April 15—Tossed about 

in a fierce gale for more than a week the 
schooner Adonis, Captain Brown 
towed into Live 
most a wreck.
strained and sails, deckload and railing 
are gone. She is otherwise damaged.

The Adonis sailed from St. John on 
March 28 and soon after leaving port 
ran into a heavy gale which gradually 
increased in fury. During the first day 
that the gales raged part of the rails 
were ripped away. Heavy seas, rolled up 
and time and again the schooner, heavily
laden with deals was awash. The heavy , ,
seas quickly cleared the deckload and „ Though the London papers declare the 
as the big combers began to break over ,z«iycli,n r7d‘ a*Lort,T,e attempt
the vessel the life boats and the railing *° terrify England,” the attack was the 
soon were cast into the sea. The cabins lon*e8t that has yet merited German 
were flooded with water and all the sup- acrial operations over English territory, 
plies were soaked. For nearly five hours the Zeppelin sped

Captain Brown declared that it was from town to town, inland as well as 
the worst gale he had experienced in his coastal. It is estimated that about sixty- 
twenty years at sea. The schooner was I five bombs were dropped upon Blyth, 
bound to Cork Island, but, owing to the Wallsend, Crsmlington, Weitch, Seaton, 
damage sustained, the trip had to.be ab- Bum, Hebbutn, Bedlington and South 
andoned. After the storm abated an im- Shields. Reports from the raided dis- 
provised sail was rigged up and in this tricts up to noon stated that only three 
way the schooner was able to reach Liv- women and one man had been injured, 
erpool. It is doubtful if the schooner will none seriously. Little damage is said to 
be able to proceed to her destination as have been done, 
it is understood she is leaking. likely 
her cargo will have to be removed to 
permit a 'survey being held. '

cam- 1 1
Ten Armed and Masked Men 

Get Off With Thousands o 
Dollars Worth of Goods From 
Cars Near Buffalo

was
spool this morning ah 
The schooner is badly

London, April 15—A special to the Times from Rome safer—
“The situation here Is undoubtedly critical now, for the first time, there is 

reason to think Italian intervention is imminent,
“Though there is no official confirmation of the report that Italy has 

finally tabled her demands for concessions from Austria-Hungary, there is 
good cause for believing that this has been done, and that these demands go 
far beyond what Atytria-Hvngary could poretbty accept,

“The question now is whether they form the 
whether they constitute an actual Ultimatum. Austria will probably interpret 
the Italian communication as a basis for bargaining, hut the possibility of évent
uel agreement seems hardly to be considered,”

Bnffald, N. Y., April 15—Ten masked 
and armed men held up a New York 
Central fast freight train, fifteen miles 
from here early today. They uncoupled 
the engine and ran it a quarter of a mile 
down the tracks and kept the train 
crew covered while the cars were looted. 
Ten automobile trucks were in waiting 
and were filled with stolen goods.

.Engineer Goss, who was running the 
train, escaped and ran down the tracks 
with the robbers firing at him. He reach
ed the engine and started it, running to 
the Suspension Bridge, eight miles away, 
and secured a posse of detectives and 
was back to the scene within half an 
hour. Hundreds of armed men began 
scouring the country for the robbers, but 
none of them has been arrested.

Several shots were fired at the train 
crew. The stolen goods were worth 
thousands of dollars. The autos came 
from the direction of Buffalo, and a call 
for help was tout to this city.
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The 55th Recanting aad Other 

Local New* ef the War

ELEGJBN THS YEAR 1
Adonis is owned by Cap

tain Brown and other*. Her agents in 
this City are Cûehfng Â* CompanÿTtd. 
She is insured. ‘

The schooner
•I

P. E. Island Estimate, Tatiéd- 
Sum to PJrovide For Balloting 1___U ST. JOHN NEWS SHIT 

TO SUEDE ES IS 
DEEPLY APPRECIATED

1Each day saps an increase in the 
strength of the 55th Battalioh. Several 

“The extemion of our front at the more recruits were mustered to its 
AHly wood, already reported, was main- ranks today, while reports from the 
tained against a counter-attack. Our various depots showed the total to be

SïTSSf&S- «* *» -m »«
Of this trench also gained for us a sec- on the upward side. The interest in ra
tion of ground 400 yàrds long and 100 cruiting through the province seems to 
yards deep. __ , . have been stimulated considerably dur-

y- '* — =»-
an infantry attack. Stephen this morning said there were

place this morning from his late resi- “In the forest of Le Porte after having seventy-three 'recruits in training there, 
deuce, in City road, to Holy Trinity ^ £ ^SLd^our : Brigadier Here,
church, where solemn requiem high yesterday and stopped a counter Colonel J. P. Landry, brigadier com- ^ woYk deserv?n® of commendation
mass was celebrated by his son, Rev. attack by machine guns. ! manding the 5th infantry brigade, ac- f°d Praise has 1?een u*?t .wb‘ch has
Charles P. Carieton of Petereville, N. B. “In Alsace, to the north of La Lauche, companied by Major Malcolm McAvity, ‘LÎn* wf-h
He was assisted bv Rev Dr A W we made P*0*1*88 «mounting to 1,500 brigade major, returned to the city this the. puPUs the ft- HlÇh

„ ,y ' ' ‘ yards in the direction of Schnepfen- morning after a visit of inspection to ^dlooK who hav^ been forwardingi to
Meahan of St. Andrews, as deacon, and ^iethkopf.” the battalions under his command as th®, old J* new? <*
Rev. R. J. Goughian of Johnvtils, N. ___ part of the brigade. He visited Am- ?™d Provincial interest in what might
B, as sub-deacon. His Lordshin Bis- ROUMATOA READY herst, Halifax, and Montreal. £e t*rmedf semi-monthly pubUcations.

„ , k __ (h h™ : 3K?„ «■
diction. The following priests were Rome, April 15-—A despatch to the «trenirth of the teen inches, with forty pages, four
present in the sanctuary:—Very Rev. Tribune from Salonild says the inter- Construction Corns is now nefrinê coiumnx to a Page. These are then sent
J. J. Walsh, V.G.; Rev. Joseph Borg- vention of Roumania in the war seems way construction corps is now nearing f d fortnight for the men
mann, C.SS.R,; Re’v. A. J. O^eil, r/v. Imminent The army splendid* equip- ^ Th« «matoing lOOareabou tel- st. Joh7and New Bru£wi4 o^-
Wm. Duke, Rev. Miles P. Howland, Rev P«d, is readÿ for instant action. probably by the first of next !seaa' UP to the present they have been

st* j-æs* SZJ' iKingsclear. cruiser Kron Print Wilhelm, «iterated Today's Drill officer, dated at Shomcliffe Camp, Eng-
At the condusion of the services, the , With the Construction Corps and Div- land’ con^ey?? h«rty thanks on behaIf

body was taken to its last resting place Tessel volnntaniy. ________ isional Train, this morning was taken un of hlmself. M» officers and men. The
in the old Catholic cemetery. Burial „rn,,.u„ with company drill. The volunteers letter follows:
servie» at the grave were conducts by CCflM PRIFNDS OF GERMANY with the 58th continued their routine Dear Sin-Rev. Father Carleton. Other priests r«Ulfl rnlLnUd Ul DLn',lnnl drill, while part of the 26th was on a I beg to acknowledge with the grati-
present were: Rev. Fathers O Nell, 111 TUC IIMITCI) OTITCQ route march in the vicinity of Golden tude of «U1 ranks, your books of dlp-
O Donovan, Coughlan, O Keeffe. The 111 lIlL UltllLU OIRlLu Grove, “D” Co. was at the rifle range, pings from the school children of St.
funeral cortege was both long and im- _______ and two platoons were practising on the j John. They were, and are greatly ap-
pressive, and testified to the esteem in _ ,. . , — . r-  sub-target guns at the armory. I predated by us all. Many of our men
which Mr. Carleton was held. Gift of Three Hospital Trams roc

German Army

P. L ISLANDER FOUGHT•SICILIAN IN; HER 
ARRIVAL MARKED BY CLOSE! 

CALL FOR WORKMAN

ICharlottetown, P. E. I. April 15—The 
estimates were tabled in the legislature 
on Tuesday. The total expenditure is 
placed at $516,288 including $82^500 on 
capital account. In addition the 15 will be 
a sum . sufficient for. war expenditure, 
The largest items are. Administration of 
justice $27,888; agriculture, $19,480; 
education, $178.056; insane hospital and 
infirmary, $57,800;. interest, $87,900; 
roads 488,500; bridges, $26,000; deben
ture sinking fund, $1L*46.

The expenditure last year 
781 (indudlng War expenditu

1

TURKS'AT SUEZ CANAL
IMPRESSIVE SERVICE If

RHUM OF MR. CAKLEÎ0N Letter From Stephen Coyle Tells 
of Violation of White Flag by 
German Officers

m
High School Principal Gets Letter 

of Acknowledgment For Work 
of Pupils

The Allan liner Sicilian arrived in 
port this morning about 7.80 o'clock 
and docked at Sand Point about""" ten 

• p’dock. She had on board three pas
sengers and 710 tons of freight, the most 
pf it tea. Nothing eventful occurred 
during the voyage. The steamer en
countered fair weather and made the 
gun in twelve days.

A workman on the, Sicilian had a 
barrow escape from drowning this morn
ing. He was unloading the slings on 
the deck and sending them down a slide 
to the shed. He lost his footing and 
fell towards the side of the steamer. As 
he was going over the side he fortun
ately caught hold and succeeded in 
working his way back to safety. He con
tinued working apparently unconcerned, 
but laughingly remarked to some sland
ers by that it was a dose shave.

The funeral of William Carleton took
Charlottetown. P. B. I, April y i 

Stephen Coyle of this dty has reeflved 
an interesting letter dated at Cairo from 
his son Philip, who is serving with the 
British army in Egypt. He enlisted in the 
New South Wales Light Horse in A'us- 
tralia, went to England and thence to 
the scene of fighting. He took part in the 
fight against the Turks at the Suez 
Canal, where the enemy had 800 pris
oners captured, including three German 
officers. The latter who .had hoisted a 
white flag, he says, fired on the British 
troops as they approached .For this they 
suffered the death penalty afterwards. 
Mr. Coyle wrote from Abbasia Camp. 
He states that there were supposed to be 
80JM0 Turks somewhere in the hills 
around. The British force consisted of 
8,000 Australian, 2,000 New Zealand, and 
the remainder made up of Territorials 
and Sikhs.

was $820,- 
re of $80,- 

942) and the receipts were $881,868^ leav
ing a surplus of $10,572.

This will be election year, the gov
ernment having put in the full term 
The necessary sum has been placed in 
the estimates.

LEAVES ALL TO DAUGHTER 
OF DR. KENNEY Of CARLETON

Bequest of $3.400 From Miss Laura 
Campbell Peters—Other Estates la 
Probate

■

!
SPAIN NOW IS HAIG 

TROUBLE WITH TRIBESMEN
In the probate court today, the will 

of Miss Laura Campbell Peters, late of 
Lancaster, was proved. She gives all her 
property to her niece, Phyllis Josephine 
Kenney, daughter of Dr. Frank L. Ken
ney, of Carleton, and nominates Dr. Ken
ney executor. He was accordingly 
sworn in as such. There is no real 
estate; personalty $8,400. Edward P. 
Raymond isp rector.

The court dealt with the estate of 
Theodore Plewelling, trader, who died 
intestate. He leaves three sisters, Har
riet, Annie and Delà Plewelling. On 
the petition of these three, the first 
named was appointed administratrix. 
There is no real estate; personalty $200. 
J. Roy Campbell, K.C, is proctor.

The court also dealt with the estate 
of Frederick Plewelling, trader. He died 
intestate. He left three sisters, Harriet, 
Annie and Delà Plewelling. On the 
petition of these three, the first named 
was appointed administratrix. There is 
no real estate; personalty $200. J. Roy 
Campbell, K.C., is proctor.

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of James McCready, late of Mis- 
pec, a seaman. He died intestate in the 
Marine Hospital in New York in last 
March, but was domiciled at Mlspec. He 
was never married. His parents died 
before him, and the only next of ldn in 
his sister, Mrs. Catherine Sleeves, of 
Mlspec, a widow. On her petition she 
was appointed administratrix. There is 
no real estate; personal $700. Edward 
P. Raymond is proctor.

KAISER IS SAID TO HAVE 
CALLS) ON FRANCIS JOSEPH

Gibraltar, April IS—Spain is sending 
Another strong expedition to Morocco to 
curb the rebellious tribesmen, some 1,200 
have gone from Algeciras and 800 from 
Cadis. Other forces are coming from 
Grenada and Madrid.

Three Hours Talk Over Relations of 
Austriaand Italy ,

> 'Ihave gone, and it te with the greatest 
sorrow I report that a very large per
centage of the 12th, fighting with the 
Princess Pats, have been killed or 
wounded. '

Major Guthrie has gone, and each day 
more go. I trust my turn may come 
soon. It is not just as we wished. We 
thought to go as a unit—but we are giv
ing the best we all posses. And though 
one likes to fight side by side with offi
cers and men one has lived with and 
loved, we are ready for any o—"rtunity 
to do our part for liberty and empire.

Convey to the kind thoughts of ones* 
at home our deep appreciation of all 
they are doing, and pray ’h-' we may 
be enual to all that Canada hopes from 
her sons.

Has Qualified.
Geneva, April 15—Information has 

reached Geneva tending to confirm re
ports that Emperor William paid a visit 
late last month to Emperor Francis Jo
seph upon receiving word that negotia
tions between Austrfa and Italy concern
ing territorial concessions by Austria 
as the price of Italy’s neutrality had 
failed.

With Francis Joseph were Baron Von 
Buerian, Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister, and Count Tisza, the Hungarian 
premier. Emperor William is said to have 
conversed with them for three hours. He 
then hurried back to Germany.

MISSION CHILDREN GIVE
EASIER MUSIC «HMME

Captain Maye of the 26th returned 
• today from Halifax after having taken

Frankfurt-on-Main, April 15—Three a special course in qualifying for his 
hospital trains, each consisting of an au- field officer’s certificate. He will be in 
tomobile with two trailers, have been fine for promotion through having the

* --------------- % ! presented to the military commander certificate, but will holdf the rank of
A unique service was held in Cen- here as a gift “from friends of Germany captain for the present, 

tenary Hall last evening, when the pupils ‘ in the United States.” . 
of the Marsh Bridge Mission School re- I One train will be attached to the 
peated a programme of Easter music, in ! army of Crown Prince Frederick Wil- 
connection with the usual mid-week ser- liam, another to that of General Von 
vice. Hindenburg, and the third to the Eigh-

The children, to the npmber of 100, teenth Army Corps, 
were massed on the platform, and un- 1 1
der the direction of Mrs. Ada Snider, 
wéll rendered several choruses, while 
individual members contributed solos
exereiSMUUOM’ a"d jolned in other Final arrangements for the St Toronto, April 15—A Globe despatch 

Alfred RowW 1 George’s day celebration in Imperial from Ottawa last night, says;
school ncciinicd’thr Hhair1»^ aT Theatre are being made and it looks now There is a persistent rumor tonight in
berto^Stori^iSLrided ^ Aa as if more than 1-200 Pe0Ple wiu spend Conservative circles that parliament may

Wn^f thr pian°" ,uA |a delightful evening in the Keith house dissolve on Monday next. No confirm*-
r ^ WaV^ commencing at 9.16. The first part of tion te obtainable but the rumor will not

presentation of a beautiful bouquet of|the cyenlng wi„ a programme of down.
flowers to the pastor, Rev. W. H. Bar-j sojog> patriotic glees, appropriate ad-i
raclough, by a group of little tots. I dresses by prominent speakers and a [Even if the house were dissolved at

There was a good-sized audience, and gpeciaUy imported collection of British once it would take considerable time,
military and naval motion pictures, al- certainly some weeks, to get lists ready
so some humorous war-time cartoons, and make other provision for the elec- 
The second part of the evening will be tions. 
devoted to a programme of dances on 
the large stage of the theatre, the music 
for which will be supplied by the Im
perial Orchestra. Loyalist Chapter,
Daughters of the Empire will serve re- Boston, April 14—Charles W. Eliot, 
freshments a la carte in the lobbies and president emeritus of Harvard, declared 
rear aisles of the house and an especially at a meeting of Baptist ministers here
large committee of gentlemen will sec that the present was no time to pray
that everything Is conducted promptly for peace, especially peace-at-any-price. 
and smoothly. The tickets for this af- He said a sudden termination of the 
fair are selling very rapidly and mem- European conflict would set civilization 
hers of the St. George’s Society, who back several centuries, 
control the sale, are pretty busy hand- He believed that ministers should not 
ing them out. There will be no public remain neutral when their ideals of civil- 
sale at the door.

I
i

PRINCE ALEXANDER TO JOIN 
DARDANELLES FLEET; GOES 

FIRST TO SEE QUEEN SISTER

«

ELECTION VERY SOON?Madrid, April 15—Prince Alexander of 
Battenburg arrived at Algeciras yester
day to say farewell to his sister, Queen 
Victoria of Spain before leaving to join 
the British fleet at the DardaneUes.

Toronto Globe Hears Rumor of 
Dissolution on Next MoAlayTHE ST. GEORGE'S DAY FESTIVAL SPEEDING 55 MIES AN 

HiUR IN AUTO IN CENTR E 
PARK; LAWYER IS KILLED

Fbeltx ana
Pherdhund WEATHER NOT SAFE 10 S'NO PAWLS 

10 GERMANS IN THE STATESBULLETIN
V

New York, April 15—Benjamin Jack- 
son, a lawyer, was killed in Central Park 
today, when an automobUe in which he 

riding alone crashed into a large

British and French W31 Seize Such 
Wherever Found on Shipboard

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. P. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

r"V x
everyone went away expressing deUght 
and surprise at the excellent entertain
ment presented by the children.

CHICAGO WHEAT.was
tree. His speedometer, the only pert of 
the automobile which was not wrecked, Chicago, AprU 15—Wheat swept high- 
showed a speed of fifty-five miles an er in price today as a result of a general 
hour. rush to buy. After opening % to 2

The car wreckage caught fire and Mr. cents higher, the market rose % more 
Jackson was dead when extricated. and then receded about one cent.

Chiaaso via Paris, April 15—Several 
thousand prereel post packages, mailed 
from Germany to the United States, 
have been returned to the senders be
cause the British and French govern
ments have given notification that par
cels addressed to German citizens in the 
United States, will be seised whenever 
they are found on shipboard.

rf\jLOCAL BUILDING 
The fact that building operations have 

not been stonped by the war is shown 
by the fact that the water and sewer
age department has connected more than 
twenty service pipes for new residences 
since the first of the year. In addition 
to this a larve number of new services 
will be installed in connection with the 
extensions in Adelaide road and the 
North End. This latter work is pro
gressing rapidly, and today 250 feet of 
both mains were laid in Adelaide street, 
and fifty feet in Spar Cove rood.

NO TIME NOW TO TALK OF
PEACE, SAYS DR. ELIOTvice.

|Synopsis—Pressure remains abnormal
ly high over the greater portion of the 
continent, attended in Canada by very 

* «.fine weather generaUy.
Fair and Mild.

, Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
fair and mild today and on Friday.

New England Forecasts—Partly 
cloudy tonight; Friday, fair, fresh, 
northeast wind*

YOUNG NEW YORK DOCTOR DISCOVERS ANTI-TYPHUS VACCINE
AETNA RESUMING ACTIVITY New York, April 18—The man of the hour in New York medical circles 

today was Dr. Harry Plots, a young bacteriologist of Mount Sinai Hospital, 
who announced last night at a meeting of the New York Patheological Society 
that he had discovered an anti-typhus vaccine.

In view of the spread of this dread disease in Serbia, the discovery was 
hailed by physicians as timely as well as important.

Catania via Paris, April 15 — Mount 
Aetna again te showing signs of activ
ity. Part of the crater has fallen.Isa tion were being smashed.
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